Simplify procedures for preinduction dilation.

Cervical Ripening Balloon
WITH STYLET
The Cook Cervical Ripening Balloon is a silicone double-balloon catheter with an adjustable-length malleable stylet. It is intended for mechanical dilation of the cervical canal prior to labor induction at term when the cervix is unfavorable for induction.

Refer to the Instructions for Use for complete information on product usage and a complete list of precautions, warnings, and contraindications.
The Cervical Ripening Balloon

- Does not require traction.
- Creates steady pressure on the internal and external os throughout the dilation process.
- Has been shown to improve Bishop scores in nulliparous women in comparison to 30 mL Foley balloon catheters.¹
- Is a completely mechanical dilation method.
- Ceases its mechanical action when the device is removed.
- Is associated with reduced rates of tachysystole and increased rates of vaginal delivery within 24 hours in comparison to prostaglandin E₂.²
- Has a stylet that is completely contained within the catheter.

3 Use the stylet with the Cervical Ripening Balloon to traverse the cervix. **Note:** Once the cervix has been traversed and the uterine balloon is above the level of the internal uterine opening (internal os), remove the stylet before further advancing the catheter.

6 The vaginal balloon is now visible outside the external cervical os and should be inflated with 20 mL of saline.

7 Once the balloons are situated on each side of the cervix and the device has been fixed in place, add more fluid to each balloon in turn, until each balloon contains a maximum of 80 mL of fluid. Time the balloon placement so that the balloon is in place no longer than 12 hours before active labor is induced.
The Cook Cervical Ripening Balloon is a silicone double-balloon catheter with an adjustable-length malleable stylet. It is intended for mechanical dilation of the cervical canal prior to labor induction at term when the cervix is unfavorable for induction.

The Cook Cervical Ripening Balloon is indicated for mechanical dilation of the cervical canal prior to labor induction at term when the cervix is unfavorable for induction.

Some products or part numbers may not be available in all markets. Contact your local Cook representative or Customer Service for more details.

References

Cervical Ripening Balloon
WITH STYLET

Cervical Ripening Balloon
PRE INDUCTION CERVICAL DILATION

Order Number | Reference Part Number | Fr | Length cm | Balloon Volume mL
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
G19891 | J-CRBS-184000 | 18 | 40 | 80

Also available without stylet:

Cervical Ripening Balloon
PREINDUCTION CERVICAL DILATION

Order Number | Reference Part Number | Fr | Length cm | Balloon Volume mL
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
G48149 | J-CRBS-184000 | 18 | 40 | 80